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~TINGTON, W. VA.

Candidates Slated·

9 Students

Again Visit
Legislature

OFF!c£
OF TH£

STUDEN T
GOVERNMENT

By LLOYD D. LEWIS
Editor-in-Chief
Marshall's student lobbyists returned to Charleston last Thursday
for anol4er round of discussions
with Legislators on higher educa,tion in West Virginia in general
and Marshall's budget in specific.
Rep. Kenneth D. Auvil, D-Barbour and chairman of the House
Education Committee, said to the
students, "We made Marshall a
university as a matter of public
policy in . 1961, but we haven't
really done anything · about it
since."

To Begin Election
Campaign March 5

New Stadium
Proposal Due
In 30-60 Days
By LEIGH FERGUSON
Staff Reporter
Recommendations for Marshall's
new stadium will not appear before
the City Council for 30-60 days,
according to .D. W. Harris, executiy~ director of the Urban Renewal
AuthQrity.
Mr, Harris said .Wednesday that
the investigations, which are
"purely preliminary," are designed
to ·"determine an approach to a
project of this type, specificially
the feasibility of relocating occupants in' the proposed area."
The review is also being conducted to de'.ermine how mu c h
federal money will be required to
do a project like that

The proposed area for the .stadium is located between Fifth and
Third Avenues and 20th and 23rd
Streets. The recommendation for
the site was submitted in . November of 1966 by a committee chosen
by President Stewart H. Smith.
The committee clrose that site
because it would b e nearer campus
and because the property value in
that area is quite low.
ENCOUNTER SERIES

ENGLISH EXAM

MOVIE TONIGll'i'
"Americaniation of Emily," starring James Garner, Julie Andrews,
Mervin Douglas and James Coburn, wµI be shown at 7:30 p.m.
today in the Student Union. Admission is 25 ce'n ts.

The English Qualifying Examination will be riven to students
whose last names begin with
A-L tomortow at 9 a.m. in
Science Hall Auditorium. Passing the examination is a requireFUNCTIONS OF THE West Virginia Board of Public Works
were discussed by Secretary of
State Robert D. Bailey during a
jouma&m class Wednesday.

ment for ,raduatlon. Those exempt from the exam are students
who earned an A or B in English 102A and foreign students
·whose native language is not
tion in the state.'.'

English.
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By FRANCES CHIRICO
Society Editor
Alpha Chi Omega recently took the following pledges: Carol Gunnoe, Charleston sophomore; Mary Owen, Huntington sophomore; Marcia Ellis, Madison freshman, and Susan Hunter, Carol Dillard, and
Ella Jean Effingham, Huntington freshmen.
Initiation of the fall pledges will be held at 3 p.m. tomorrow and
will be followed by a banquet at the Gateway Restaurant.
New officers of Alpha Chi include Ann DeBussey, president; Sue
Herndon, first vice president; Georgann Linsenmeyer, second vice
president; Jane Clay, third vice president; Penny Tully, house president; Pam Lynch, r_ecording secretary; Priscilla Hofmeir, treasurer.
Kappa Alpha will have a big brother-little brother party tO!iaY
at the University Lounge. They will have a work party tomorrow
at the house.
Alpha Xi Delta recently pledged the following women; freshmen,
Nancy Cottrill, Weston; Marilyn Monroe, Charleston; Pam Slaughter,
Dunbar; Kendra Staker, Franklin Furnace, Ohio and Sharon Sturgeon, Pt. Pleasant, and Barbara Schoonover, Parkersburg sophomores.
Alpha Xi's will have a retreat this weekend at Camp Mad Anthony Wayne. They will alsq serenade the fraternities and President
and Mrs. Smith on Monday. The serenade will be directed by Norma
Kerns, Moundsville junior.
_
Lambda Chi Alpha will activate the following men: Michael Aid,
Lewisburg freshman; Dale ·Dandy, Charleston; Mil{e High, Romeo,
Mich.; Mike Hoh, New Richmond, Ohio; Gary Jonnson, Belaire, Md.;
George Joseph, Butler, Pa., and Rick Roe, Butler, Pa.
Activation will begin today and will end Sunday at 6 p.m. with RETURN OF "Roaring 20's." It's the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity members and dates slipping into a
a dinner.
gangland mood as they prepare for their annual informal, The Bowery Ball. It will be held at 8 p.m.
Sigma Sigma Sigma recently took the following freshmen pledges: _ today at Riverside Country Club: Those pictured (from left) are Don Ray, Huntington junior; Becky
Susan Neale, Huntington; Carole Allen, Nitro; and Janice Bragg, Hun- Bastianelli, Huntington junior; John Bodo, .Logan sophomore; Linda Yeager, Cla~k&burg sophomore;
tington. Sophomores are Chris Frazier, Barboursville; Linda Holden, Jerry Harless, · Madison, freshman, and Ginny Young, Madison freshman.
Clarksburg, and Kay s'orenson, -Beckley junior.
Tri-Sigma recently elected the following officers: Carolyn Noell,
Ptesident; Iris Hudson, vice president; Francie Wilson, recording sec. retary; · Jackie Bernard, J reasurer; Betty Holmboe, corresponding secretary, and Sharon Jones, scholarship chairman.
Pi Kappa Alpha will have an informal, Bowery Ball, from 8 p.m.
Donald E. Dixon, national presito midnight today at Riverside Country Club with music by That dent of · Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity,
ftuntfngton's Oldest and Finest Depa,tment StoN
Bunch.
will be here Tuesday to help the
Delta Zeta will have an informal from 8 p.in. to midnight tomor- brothers of Delta Iota chapter
row at Riverside Country Club with music by The Checkmates.
celebrate the founder'!!- day of the
DZ's recently pledged the following freshman: Glenda Blackburn, fraternity.
· DUI\COV
,. ich
Mr. Dixon has· beeh on the SuKupperst~m; Susan Darst, ·P t. Ple¥ant ; S tep h arue
. , p·1ttsburgh, Pa.; Jeanne Ferrell, Parkersburg, and Karen Wagner, Wheel- preme Council of Pi Kappa Alpha
for two. successive terms and was
ing,_ and Priscilla Curtis, Charleston sophomore.
Tau Kappa. Epsilon . recently initiated the following men: Ken national alumni secretary for two
years.
Barber, Stanford, Conn.; John Bentine, Ironton, Ohio; Ed- Berry, Hun.
He graduated from B o w 1 in g
tington; Ron Boudov, Atlantic, City, N. J.; . Greg Carannante, Wald- Green1 State University where he
wick, N. J.; Tei;ry Cone, B·r idgeport; Luther Counts, Branchland; was
member of Delta Beta
Geoffrey Gainer, South Charleston; Robert Jeffrey, Barboursville; Chapter. He receiyed his B.S. and
Bruce Smith, Ashland, Ky.? and Ed Vorhess, Albany, Ga.
M.A. degree~ in speech.
TEKES pledged . the following men: John Beaumont, Huntington;
Ben Hale, · Huntington senior
Mike Ellis, Hurriciul~; Pat Fannin, Ironton, Ohio; Mike Ferris, Hun- and' president of the Marshall chaptington; Ken Gallagher, Huntington; Tonnie Hughart, Ravenswood; ter of Pi Kappa Alpha, said he
Leroy Ireland, Atlantic City, N. J.; Mike Kincaid, Huntington; Rich hoped that he could meet with Mr.
Messick, Greensboro, Pa.; Ed Radjunas, Ashland, Ky.; Keith Well- Dixon, the Housing Corporation,
man, Huntington and Ed Yancy, Parkersburg.
and an architect to discuss conTEKES elected the following officers: Joseph O'Toole, president; struction of a new fraternity house.
Keith Skidmore, vice p,resident; David Cleek, treasurer; Henry Jack,
Mr. Dixon will be featured
secre'.eary; Mikl;! Cook, chaplirt; James Johnson, sergeant-at-arms; speaker at a banquet at 6:30 p.m.
Jack Gordon, historian, and Ernie Rigney, pledge trainer.
Tuesday at the Holiday Inn.
Sigma Kappa took the following pledges: freshmen, Kathy Farley, Delbarton; Sally; Tully, Oak Hill; and Helen Woolwine, South
Charleston; sophomores, Anne Norvell, St. Albans, Sue Pritchard, St.
Albans and Karen Stanek, Sharon, Pa.
The Chemistry Department has
New officers of SK include: Doris Wright, Huntington junior, selected James C. Gill, Vienna senpresident; Mary Harrison, Huntington fuz:uor, first vice ~resident; ior, as the outstanding senior reBetsy Glasgow, Huntington junior, second vice president; Diane Sun- ceiving the B.S. degree in chemdstrom, Summersville junior, recording secretary; Eva Marcus, Park- istry, according to Dr; John · H.
ersburg, corresponding secretary; Nancy Smithson, Summersville so- Wotiz, professor of chemistry and
phomore,. treasurer, and Jane Allen, St. Albans sophomore, rush chair- chairman of the department. Gill
man.
will · be honored by the American
Chemical
So c i e t y at its spring
Sigma Phi Epsilon recently initiated the following men: Pete
Panteloukas, Marshall Hoylman, Charlie Clay, Steve Foster, Tom meeting.
Robin S. Fleming, Huntington
Hoskins, A. J. West, Phil Parsons, and Don Midkiff. There will be a
big brother-little brother party today. The brothers and their dates freshman, also was selected as the
will go roller skating at 8 p.m. tomorrow as a group at the Roll-a- outstanding student in freshman
Rama.
·
chemistry majoring in che~stry
by
the department.
Sig Ep pledges recently elected the following officers: John Smith,

The Sill1 20's leturn To Marshall?

National President
Of Fraternity Due

a

Honors Announced

Cre-w Shell, rib-rigged '
and shipshape-wide·track
knit abloom with heather

president; Mark Wilcox, vice president; George Beck, treasurer, and
John Studdard, secretary.
Alpha Sigma Alpha recently pledged the ·following women: freshmen, Julia Goans·, Parkersburg freshman; Carol Paxton, Charleston
freshman, and Barbara Pierson, Parkersburg freshman. Sophomores
include Dana Lester, . Baileysville sophomore; Wanda Mills, Huntington sophomore, and Jahala Scites, Huntington sophomore.
Phi Mu recently elected new officers. They include Joy Cloer,
Welch sophomore, president; Susan Mead, -I rvington, N. J. sophomore,
membership chairman; Margaret Chambers, Huntington junior, pledge
trainer; Linda Hackenson, Marietta, Ohio, junior, treasurer; Linda
Deffet, Clarksburg sophomore, recording secretary, and Pat Cum(Continued on Page 6)

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
FOB STUDBNT8
Large Selection
I
Easy Terms

Charge Account, Invited
Checks Cashed with ID card

MACK & DAVE'S
PHONE: 529-6051

4.00 ..... 7.00
Left, above: Marvelous plHsure knit with ·
sleek, slim ribbing. Wear it with your sports
things - see how it blends into every environment. 'Ribbi-Knit' nylon, white and waves of
colors, 34-40, 4.00.
Right: Print to the point, flattering virgin
Orlon acrylic with heather blossoms. In a
spring bouquet of shades, 34-40. 7.00. ·
......A-N main ~leer ,.,arhwe,• r

.
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Ad Club· Choose,_

Dr. Parnell
Is Retired

New Greek NCIIIW.:
Alpha Delta advertising frater:nity has, been chosen as the new .
name lor the University Advenising Club.
Ke Iv in McDonald, Huntington_
senior and •PN?$ident of the-.club,
said the reason for selectint Alpha
Delta was .that the .lint letter. in ·
each Greek word is the befPIUl.Ull
of the word advertisin,.
"We wanted also to use a Gfeek
name and to have a title which "
sounded more official," explaineQ
Mr. McDonald.
Purposes of the fraternity, • sai4
Mr. McDonald, are to prom~ .an.
interest on campus in the protea:-.~.
sion of advertising - and to create .
an understanding of the advertu,... ,
ing world.
Membership in the club is open
to any student taking an advertis- ,
ing cour.se or an allied field. The
fraternity, now in -its second yea,r.
of activity, has over 30. memben,
said Mr. McDonald. .

Navy Flyer
By G. MICHAEL LEWIS
Staff Reporter
Would you be surprised to know
that your physics professor used to
fly Navy jets and do photo-reconnaisance? Well you might be if
you have Dr. Thomas A. Parnell,
assistant professor of physics.
Dr. Parnell, after finishing under-graduate work at the University of North Carolina, went into
the Navy after completing Naval
ROTC at Chapel Hill.
While in the Navy, he trained
for aviation and photo-reconnaissance.
Flying is a sport of Dr. Parnell
and while asking why he picked
aviation as a training field instead
of his ·college work in science, he
jokingly replied, "You get to fly
the latest airplanes."
No Action Viewed
He added that while doing reconnaissance in the Navy he experienced no "exciting" moments.
His stay in the service was during
peace time ahd he said that he had
not been shot at during his reconnaissance flights.
After his term in th e service
was up, Parnell went back to the
University of North Carolina to
work on his doctorate. He also flew
in a naval reserve squadron out of
Norfolk, Va., on weekends while
completing his doclorial work.
Dr. Parp.ell said that he still enjoys flying, but it's "a little bit expensive now" that he is out of the
Navy.
Projects Planneil
This semester he plans a number of projects.
One current task is the organization of a Cosmic Ray Lab. He is i-n
·
the
the process of assemb 1mg
equipment which will take time
due to the fact that the lab is
something new on campus. He -also
added that MU does not have any
equipment needed for the lab and
that the materials might be costly.
One of the projects Dr. Parnell
is planning wiH involve making a
large cosmic air shower to measure on the ground the high energy
particles in which a study of th e
atoms in the atmosohere will be
.
.
··.
made. This proJect will take about
three to four months to prepare,
according to Dr. Parnell.

flew Officers Elected Br IfC
NEW OFFICERS HAVE been elected by the Inter- Fraternity Council. Officers are (from left) Joe
O'Toole, Hayttsville, Md., senior, treasurer; B. F. Matthews, Spencer junior, vice president; Ben
Hale, Chesapeake, Ohio, senior, (standing) outgoing president; Norbert Ore, Huntington Junior, president, and Ron Donnelly, Wellsburg senior, secretary. (Photo by Robert Davie.)

SPONSOR DANCE
The Newman Appstola.te will
sponsor a dance Irom 9 p,m. to .-.
midnight tomorrow in the StudentUnion for the State Catholic Higq .
School Tournament. MU students
are invited to attend.

4 Stude~ts Participate
In Union Tournaments
Four Marshall students recently
attended the International Association of College Union Toumaments at the University of Maryland.
Participating in the tournaments
were Ed Seiler, Huntington senior,
who won the regional rail billiards
tournament; James Kirk, Delbarton sophomore, who finiS'hed fourth
place in pocket billiards, and the
team of James Kirkpatrick, Elkins
freshman, and John Duffy, Buffalo
freshman, who finished fifth in
chess.
Out of the 12 regions in the Association of College Unions, the
four ~ghest ~~ted r~gional winner~ will partic!~te m the Interna~onal Assoc1atiom1 of <?ollege
Umons T~urnament, according to
Don Morns: mana?er of Shawkey
Student Umon. It 1S not known at
this time if Seiler will participate
in the international toumament.
"We have had several regional
winners in the past, but I only

know of one other student from
Marshall who has attended the international tournament," said Mr.
Morris. "This student was James
Marnell, a Huntington graduate,
who was one of the finalists in
the international tournament."
Two students, William Young,
and Arthur Hage, Huntington
freshman, did not attend the tournament because of bad weather,
said Mr. Morris. They would have·
participated in the table tennis
competition.

;;::;.=============-ti
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Stick to the ribs

The Parthenon

.•. ottoman'd cotton,
that is, for the girly-est,
curviest charmer.
that_!ver changed a
library date into
a great, memorable
occasion. Wistful,
wonderful colors.
Sizes 5-15.

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
Established 1896
Member of West Vlrsinia lntercollesiate Presa AasoclaUon
Full-leased Wire to The Auociated Presa.
alltered u second class matter. May 29, UM5. at the Ppst Office at HuntlnlrtoD,
West Vlrcinia, under Act of Consresa. Man:h 8, 1871.
Plllbllahed semi-weekly durins achool year and weeltl7 durinlr summer I»' Depan- . t of Journalism. Marshall University, 16th Street and 3rd Avenue. Huntlnston.
West Vlrll'inla.
otf-campus aubacrlptlon fee ii $6.00 per :i,ear.
~ fee e<,9ers on-campua student aubecription at the rate of $1.00 per
semester plus 50 cents for each summer term.
Phon~ 523-8582 . or Journalism Dept,, Ext. 235 of 523-Mll

$18

STAFF

~-C~d~or. ::: :: :: :: :·.·. :: : : : :: : :: : : :: : : ::: : : :::: : :: : :::::::: : ..Llg7i ~: ~
New. Mitora . . . . . . . ... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pamela Irwin, Susan Samuels, Kathleen Six
l'•ture Editor . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Susan Samuels
SPON Co-Editors · . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Paul Smith, Tim Bucey
lloeiet7 Co-Editors . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Frances Chirico, Martha Hill

~~.~~: .·.-·.·.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·:.·.·::.·.·:.·::.·.·,·.·.·:.·:.·.·:.·.-.-.-.·.-.·.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·:.·:.··pa~~=

Pilato Lab Technician . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Douslas L . Dill
mllorial Counselor . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . • . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . Lamar W. BridSu
r-lv Advuer ......... _. ................................. William E. Francol.l

COIORRCJAL PTO. & LJTHO. CO.

ROY·A l

RENTALS

TYPEWRITERS
SALES

SERVICE
$5.00 one month $13.50 three montm

Do You Want ...
Guaranteed Borrowing
Power?
.Right now you are probably not

too concerned about ''borrowin&"
or "collateral," yet in a few years
you may need money for a down
payment on a home ·,or for a
b)JSiness opportunity. Life insurance ,with its s t e a d i l y ~
cash value; is preferred collater,al
at any lendina institution. I hope
I'll have a chance to discua tbia
unique aspect of life· insunmce at
your convenience.

'

Rent applied to purchase

onnecticut Mutual lift

SPURLOCK'$ INC.
1311 ,&1a A VENUE

1034 6th Ave.
Suite 201
Phone 5ZZ-73Zl

Downtown Huntift9t011

~

- .t :
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Documentary On Sea
Scheduled For Forum

Housing

Pamphlet
Available
By PETER SW~IN
Feature Writer
The pamphlet, "Finding Better
Off-Campus Housing", gives many
helpful hints to s tu d e n t s and
would-be students in finding better housing. Approximately 300
would-be students were not able
to attend Marshall last semester
due to a housing shortage.
Housing Director Kenneth Cohen
is -looking to the future. "Our main
concern is- to check new places for
students to 'live," he said. "We are
working on a book that will contain a list of all occupied and available housing. Each hc;mse in the
book will be rated according to
the condition it is in."
Many Off-Campus
At the present time there are
1,000 to 1,400 students living offcampus. "Up to 40 per cent of the
off-campm: housing," said Mr. Cohen, "should have major repairs
or renovation and of this 40 per
cent, 10 per cent needs immediate
attention or the occupants will
have to move."
In the pamphlet, the Director of
Housing gives students and parents many clues which should aid
them in obtaining better housing.
The pamphlet suggests what to
look for when inS'pecting a house
and questions to a!!k the landlord
concerning rules, heating and safety
features.
"Come To Us"
"St9dents do have trouble finding adequate ·housing," noted Mr:
Cohen, "but they should come to
us for help." The Director of Housing 'further stated, "Students who
live in unsatisfactory housing are
urually the ones who did not come
to me for help in finding 'a place
to live."
When the University recommends housing to students, it does
so because housing has previously
been recommended to them or the
Housing Office has received no
complaints from past residents, said
Mr. Cohen.
A large· segment of housing in
which students live has been inspected by the Housing Director.
The inspection is a very thorough
one; said Mr. Cohen. Each house
inspect~ is visited three times
and an "Inspection Report" is filled out during one of the inspections.

"Man Looks to the Sea," a documentary film in full color with an
original music score, will be presented at the Community Forum
at 8 p.m. today in Old Main Auditor,ium.
The film, which is narrated in
pers-on by StB.nton Waterman, wellknown diving photographer and explorer, will take the audience from
the shallow reefs of the Carribean

I .•

• •

READINGS TONIGHT
The Summit Coffee House will
feature Richard Hanson, Twin
Branch junior, giving readings today at 9 and 11 p.m. Tomorrow
Bernard F . Cleveland, associate
professor of social studies, will
give dramatic readings at 10 p.m.
only. The Coffee House, located in
the Campus Christian Center, is
open every Friday and Saturday
from 8 p.m .-1 a.m.

to the volcanic depths of the Hawaiian Islands.
In seque~ces Mr. W a t e rm a n
shows the drama of the submarine
world, 200 feet down, where the
black coral divers of the Hawaiian
Island of Maui risk nitrogen narcosis and shark a t t a c k to seek
growths of giant black coral
The film provides a close look
at the way today's men and women look to the sea for wealth,
research, hobbies, and many other
goals.
Waterman's programs have been
seen from coast to coast on television and in schools, universities,
museums, clubs and lecture series
in every state. He is a resident of
Princeton, N. J ., and a graduate of
Dartmouth- College.
Students will be admitted by
presenting a c t i v i t y c·ards at the
door.

Won't YOU join us for this Sunday's stimulating program?
-

Conscientious Objection: Myth and Realities
Presented by these. Marshall University students:
William Curry Jr.
Joseph Hughes
David Kaspar

-

Diring Photographer In Action

UNITARIAN FnlOWSHIP

STANTON WATERMAN, well-known diving photographer and explorer, will appear in person ~t the Community Forum at .8 p.m.
today in Old Main Auditorlu,m to narrate the film documentary,
"Man Looks to the Se;i.." ·

First Aid Course
Scheduled In April
Huntington's first program .•f or
emergency care and transportation
of the s-ick ·and injured is scheduled for April 13-15 at the University.
There will be practical demonstrations and class participation,
with special emphasis to be placed
on injuries, shock, mechanism of
breathing, emergency c~dbirth,
poisoning, transportation of the unruly, intoxicated and unconscious
patients, and extrication of the injured from crushed. vehicles.
James A. Heckm.an, M.D., is
director of the three-day program
which is being sponsored by th~
Committee on I n j u r i e s of the
American Academy of Orthopeadic
rurgeons in cooperation with Marshall University, Huntington Fire
School, and the C ab e 11 County
Medical Society.

1638 Charleston A venue
Services begin at 11 :00 a.m.

Exllmining pro<luce in an open-air marketplace in Lisbon is one way to broa<len one·s knowle<lge of the ways of the Portuguese people. These girls fouml exploring the markets of cities around
t'he world a relaxing change from studies undertaken during a semester at sea on C hapman College's
floating campus- now called World Campus Afloat.
Alzada Knickerbocker of Knoxville. Tennessee.-in the plaid dress-returned from the studytravel semester to complete her senior year in English at Radcliffe College.
Jan Knippers of Lawrencebu rg. Tennessee, a graduate of the U niversity of Tennessee. and a
forQ1er Peace Corps Volunteer. first pursued graduate studies in International Relations and returned a second semester a_s a teaching assistant in Spanish on the world-circling campus.
Students live and attend regular classes aboard the s.s. RYNDAM , owned by the ECL Shipping
Co. of Bremen for w_hich the Holland-America Line acts as general passenger agent. In-port a_ctivities are arranged to supplement courses taught aboard ship.
As you read this. the spring semester voyage of discovery is carrying 450 undergraduate a nd
graduate students through the Panama Canal to call at ports in Venewela. Brazi l. Argentina. Nigeria.
· Senegal, Morocco. Spain. Po rtugal. The Netherlands. Denmark and Great Britain. returni ng to New
X.ork May 25.
Next fall World Campus Afloat -Chapman College will take another 500 students around the
world from New York to Los Angeles and in the spring. a new student. body will journey from
Los Angeles to ports on both west and east coasts of South America. in western and northern
Europe and as far east as Leningrad before returning to New York.
Fo r a catalog describing how you can include a semester aboard the RYNDAM in your educational plans, fill in the information below and mail.

.·!(!iltt~. .

}

if she doesn't give it to you ... ·
- get it yourself!

JADE EAsr·

r----------------------------,
1111 World Campus Afloat .
Director of Admissions

(.~

Chapman College

Orange. California 92666

Name

(First)
Tc

(Last)

Campus addrc
City
Cologne, 6 oz., $4.50
After Shave, 6 oz., $3.50
Deodorant Stick, $1.75
Buddha Cologne Gift Packap, 12 oz., $8.
Spray Cologn•, $3.50
Buddha Soap Gift Set, $4.00
Colosr,e, 4 oz., $3.00
After Shave, 4 oz., $2.50
sw•H•. Htw v01t• - soLE o,sro,eu,o•

State

Permanent address
City

L

Tel.
State

Name of Schoo
The Ryndam is of West German registry.

Praent Status

Freshman
Sophomore
ip_ _ Junior
Senior
Graduate

D
D
D
D
D

Zip_ _ M _ _ F _ _
Age
•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J
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Herd Blasts Miami, 77-62
Defense
Key To
Victory
By DAN F1ELDS
Managing Editor
"Overall, it was a real team effort," a happy Coach Ellis Johnson said Wednesday after downing
the Miami Redskins 77-62 in Memorial Field House. "The boys dia
another terrific job on defense and
took advantage of almost all offensive situations. We were on our
toes," he said.
"All the players played their
positions right to the top," the
coach added.
Bob Allen, Port Huron, Mich.,
junior, played an outstanding defensive game, once blocking three
. 'shots and scoring 11
consecutive
points.
"We played the same type of
game as we did Saturday in trying to get ahead at the beginning,"
-Allen said. "Once again D'Antoni,
Redd and Stone p I a y e d one
heckuva game on defense. Our
defense just outhustled theirs that was the story of the game."
Little Dan D'Antoni, Mullens
sophomore and playmaker for the
Herd said, "We can always score
if we can hold the other team. Our
defense was the big thing."
Bob Redd, Louisville, Ky., junior
and captain of the squad, was the
high scorer in the game for the
Herd with 21 points.
"We played good defense and
we played together," Redd said.
"We realize it takes five men and
it really pays off."
Big George S t on e, Covington,
Ky., junior, was held to only 17
points on the Herd's second straight
win over Tate Locke's Redskins.
"We didn't do anything different-nor did they," George said.
"We played the same brand of ball
that beat them on Withrow Court."
. The win placed the Herd 8-2 in
the MAC with two conference
games remaining. They will go
against the Bronco's of Western
Michigan tomorrow in Kalamazoo,
then r e t u r n to Memorial Field
House the following Saturday to
host Kent State University.

Little Green Has
'Good Season'
"We have had a very successful .500 season," said Larry McKenzie, f r e s h m a n basketball
coach, "considering the competition we have played."
The Little Green Cq-ers ''have
made a very good account of
themselves and we have been
overly impressed with the job
done by Phil Kazee. His quickne!i'I and his attitude are really
what have impressed us," said
the coach. "We hope· that these
boys will be ready to step in
after Bob Redd, Georre Stone
and those boys graduate."
The Little Green now stands
8-8 with Ricky Hall leading the
9COring with an averqe of 20.'7
Points a pme. Individual averaa-es for the Little Green players are as follows: Larry Osbome 15.C, Phil Kazee H.9, Rob
Munn 10, Mike Becklehlmer 9.6,
Bob Dldur 8.4, Mike Yeagle 6.1,
Tom Jamison 3.8, Bill Hill 2.8,
Tim Bess 2.1, and John White 1.8.

Governor, Commissioner Talk With President
GOVERNOR HULETT SMITH (center) and MAC Commissioner
Bob James (right) join President Stewart H. Smith at the scorer's
table for an Informal chat at Wednesday's game. The governor,
Commissioner James, the Board of Public Works and members of
the Legislature were guests of President Smith's at the game.

'Can Beat Herd' Says Coach

Herd - WMU Squa re Off

By WOODY WILSON
Spurts Writer
The Thundering Herd's George S tone has been given some unjust
criticism lately and it's time someone gives the Covington, Ky. sharpshooter the praise he deserves for this tremendous cage season.
Entering this week's action, Big George had tallied 491 points
for a fine 23.6 average to lead the Thundering Herd cagers. This keeps
him in the nation's top 25 scorers in collegiate basketball.
Stone, one of the best long-range shooting forwards in the country,
has been MU's top Point-getter this season in 11 of its first 21 games,
with his highest output being, 31 Points in the Herd's 96-81 win over
MAC-leader Toledo. He has been the Herd's clutch player when the
chips are down. He has respunded.
Needing only nine points in MU's final three contests this season,
Stone will become the school's 12th indiv idual 500-point season in
. history. This should have been accomplished in Wednesday's conference battle with Miami of Ohio.
The Covington, Ky., ace is on the path of becoming one of the top
career scoring performers in Thundering Herd history.
As a sophomore Stone ripped the nets for 44'7 Points for an average of 18.6 and entering the Herd's final three games this season,
has puured in 491 Points. This gives him 938 puints through 45 tilts
for a 20.8 career average. Marshall's record ls All-American Leo
Byrd's 23.6 average from 1956 through 1958.
If Stone continues at this pace through the last three games this
season, he could become the top-scoring performer MU has ever had
f~r his first two seasons. Byrd tallied 997 points in his soph and juru_or years and Cebe Price had 984 which are the only two ahead of
Big George. With 60 points in the last three games, Stone can become
the leader.
. Also, the 6-7 ace can be the first Thundering Herd player in
history to score 1,000 points in his first two years. With any luck at
all, Stone will break this.
This is typical of George Stone.· He always wants first, not second. Stone has. taken second to no one this season an:d is due a pat
on the 9ack. B1g George could be Marshall's first All-American since
Leo Byrd, an honor he'll deserve.
·

In Michigan Tomorrow Karbonit Fields Frosh Team

"I think we have a good chance
to knock off Toledo and Marshall,"
said Head Coach Clarence "Sonny"
Means of We~iern Michigan University.
Western, Marshall's foe tomor-

row night at Kalamazoo, Mich.,
met Toledo Wednesday night and
is in a good position to be a spoiler.
Coacft Means said, "If Marshall
is still in contention for the title
tomorrow, then we'll have a real
game on our hands.
"My kids still remember Marsh.all's comeback when we played
in Huntington and would like to
knock them off," he said. .
The Thundering Herd grapplers When asked about the game here
will close out their season tomor- and the recent accusations about
row at 2 p.m. against Findlay Col- Marshall playing dirty ball Coach
lege in Gullickson Hall gym.
M :ans said, "I don't think Marshall
The Herd. which now stands at plays dirty ball. PPrhaps the crowd
2-8, will host Findlay College which did get a little rowdy but this is
has c a p t u r e d a 4-4 standing. a good thing in some respects.
Wrestling Coach Ed Prelaz com"A crowd with !ots of spirit helps
mented that Findlay has "a better a team. Most of the people who
team than their record indicates." throw things onto the floor are
Findlay, who follows the na- adult fans and not the students"
tional college wrestling conference he1 commented.
'
regulations, will meet MU -in eightThe Herd won the first game
minute matches. West Liberty State with· Western by an 83-71 score
College, whom MU beat 22-12, has and held Reggie Lacefield, the
been the only other school who has Broncos leading scorer, to 13 points
wrestled the eight-minute matches but Gene Ford and Clarence Haron the Marshall roster this year.
ville poured in 20 points each.
"These eight-minute m at ch es George Stone was the ) ea ding
are good. It gets the men ready scorer for the Herd in that game.
for conference matches," Coach
The Herd· may have tr o u b 1 e
Prelaz said.
penetrating Western's second Going into the last match with rank defensive average of 72.7 in
hopes of adding to his 9-1 personal the conference.
record is Richard Aiello, Vinton, - - - - - - - - - - - - - Va. sophomore, who will go to the
ART EXIIIIDT
Mid-American Conference beginThe Summit Coffee House in the
ning March 4-5.
Campus Christian Center is feaAiello will battle for his 10th turing an exhibit by Mrs. Suzanne
win against Findlay's Brian Migan, Szlemko Bowles during the month
who has a 6-2 record, in the 160- of February. Mrs. Bow I es last
pound division. Coach Prelaz said month held a one-woman show at
that this would be a good match the L ittle Gallery of Huntington
because Migan is tied with Ohio Gallery and from this show has
University's Pete Witt, one of come the current Coffee House
OU's top wrestlers.
exhibit.

Grapplers Meet
Findlay Tomorrow

This s Pring Jack Cook, head
baseball coach, and Bill Karboni-t,
freshman team coach, are building
the Herd's first freshman baseball
team.
"We're only allowed to play 10
games," said Cook. "Right now we
only have four games scheduledtwo doubleheaders with Ohio U."
Freshman practice will be held
dunng the regular daily 3 p.m.

workouts held dn the handball
room in Gullickson Hall.
"Bill Karbonit will take over the
freshmen when we move outside"
said Coach Cook. "Both freshm;n
and varsity practice will be at St
Clouds Park," he added.
"We've had a good turnout thus
far," continued Cook. "However,
we are interested in any boy that
wants to try out."

SPECIAL ANNOUNCMENT
1~i "EXPLOSIVE-DYNAMIKS''
7-COACHMEN
ARE BOTH NOW UNDER THE

*

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT OF

"HAL"

scon INIERPRISES
Ashland, Ky.

*

OUR ROSTER OF TALENT INCLUDES THE TOP
BANDS AND VOCAL TALENT ON THE TRI-STATE
AREA.
ASSOCIATES IN ALL MAJOR CITIES. NAME
A'ITRACTIONS UPON REQUEST. •
BOX 488
ASHLAND, KY.

. DAY PHONE 324-2881
NIGHT 'pHONE 324-8594
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Reverend Rich
Guest Speaker

Rotary Club Grant

Open To Students

I

The Rotary Club of Huntington
has made available a fellowship for
The Rev. David C. Rich, eastern
graduate study abroad to Marshall
d irector of the Department of
students, according to Dr. Samuel
C a m p u s Christian Life of the
Tilden Habel, professor of socioAmerican Baptist Board of Educalogy.
tion and PublicaUon at Valley
The fellowship is available to
Forge, Pa., will speak at the Sunstudents who are capable of highday morning service at the Camlevel graduate work and who are
ptw Christian Center. Services beunmarried, physically fit, 20 years
gin at 11 a.m. "Christian Presence
old, and who are able to read, write
On Campus" will be the topic for
and .speak the language of the
·the service.
country in which they wish to
The Rev. Mr. Rich served as
study.
'
protestant chaplain and interim
director of The Maine Christian
The followship includes the cost
Association at the University of
of an intensive language training
Maine from 1961 to 1963.
period in French, German, Italian
or ·Spanish prior to actual study.
From 1963 to 1966 he served as
minister of community services at _
"In addition," said Dr. Habel,
REV. DAVID C. RICH
the Madison Avenue Baptist
"candidates must have personal
Church in New York Oity, where
·and academic records which . give
HEADS DIVISION
A 1951 graduate of the Univer- he was involved in experimental
evidence of strong potential leadership and ·should be able to serve sity is ierying as head of the job ministry. _He was ordained in the
as good will ·a mbassadors." ·
counciling division of the State christian n:unistry in . August 1961,
Department of Welfare, Beckley and is a member of the American
GRAPHIC EXIDBfflON
office.. He is Angelo DeNegri. Ac- Baptist Conventio11.
The London· Graphic Arts will cording · to Mr. DeNegri, this is a i - - - - - - - - - - - - - PRESIDENT ELECTED
hold an exhibition and sale of or- new office, having just been created
.
in
January.
He
said
that
"this
Carol
Boggess, East Bank sophoiginal lithographs, · etchings, woodRETURNING TO caveman days is Alpha · Sigma Phi fraternity cuts and seriagraphs March 8 in service was d esigned to provide an more, is the newly elected pre.;iwhich is having an informal, Barbarian Blast, tomorrow. Ready for . the Student Lounge on the first opportunity for people on welfare dent of Prichard Hall. Sue Blankthe blast artl Dave Cutlip, Gassaway sophomore, and Donna Lycan, floor of Academic Center. The to become productive members of enship, Iaeger senior, who is associety by job placement- or train- sistant house mother, said there
Fort Gay freshman.
event is scheduled from 10 a.m.- ing or meeting the educational re- wa.s a very good turn out and it
9 p.m.
quirements of certain jobs."
was a close election.

Return To Ca,ema1 Days

l\oamtng moe ~reen

(Continued from Page 2)
mings, South Charleston sophomore, corresponding secretary.
They recently took the following pledges: freshmen, Riley Cravens,. Huntington; Charlotte Pritt, q1arleston; Louana Tucker, Grantsville; Sandy Reynolds, Pt. Pleasant and Donna Lycan, Ft. Gay, and
Ann Lambert, Huntington sophomore.
Phi Mu will have a garter day Wednesday on campus.
Alpha Kappa Psi, business honorary, will meet at 4 p.m. Tuesday up.stairs of the Student Union.
Alpha Sigma Phi took the following pledges: freshmen, Bob
Custer, Belle; Greg Earl, Huntington; Jeff Cardona, West Babylon,
N. Y.; Dave Dickson, Parkersburg; Larry Heinlein, Souijl. Charleston,
and Joe Barker, South Oharleston; Dave Cutlip, Gassaway sophomore; Dave Bates, Senecavill, Ohio, sophomore, and Bob Murphy,
South Charleston senior.
Alpha Sigs will have an informal, Barbarian Blast, from 8 p.m.
until midnight tomorrow at Tri-State Fixtures with music by the
Trolls.

The Air Forc·e doesn't want
to waste your college education
any more than you do.
. Are you afraid of becoming part
'of the wooawork on a job? Your
career stunted by boredom? Few
promotions in sight?
You didn't go to college for that.
And it needn't happen, either.
Because you can pick the United
States Air Force as your employer.
Career opportunities are so vast ...
you'll get better chance to specia Iize whete you want .. . in the
forefront of modern science and
technology.

a

Suppose, just for example, you
wanted to be involved in Electronics. This area alone includes
Communications-Electronics, Mis•
sile Electronics, Avionics, and
others. And these, in turn, involve
administrative, research, and other
technical aspects.
That's just a tiny part of the
whole Air Force picture. Just
one brilliant opportu nity area
among many.

You have to

Mr. Wrangler®
for wreal sportswear.
The famous silent "W": you
don't pronounce it, but you
must look for It if you wont
sportsweor thot looks wright,
fits wright, feels wright. Made
wright, too-many in no-iron
fobrics treated with the wremarka ble Wronglok® permanent press finish. Mr.
Wrangler sportswear is
here, an compus, in your size.

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
Box A, Dept. SCP-72
Randolph Air force Base, Texas 7Sl48

Name _ _ _ __ _ _-,-_ _ _ __
(please print)

College_ _ _ _ _ _ _Class_ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The Huntington Store, Huntington

You'll enjoy good pay, promotions. chance to travel , active social
life. fine retirement benefits. And
you'll be serving your country, too.
Or maybe you want to fly? That's
great. The Air Force is certainly the
place to do it.
·
As a college graduate you want
something extra out of life-'-to aim
at an exciting goal. So send in
this coupon.
Make sure you don't get stuck
where nothing much is happening.

